The Commons

Exterior framing and siding are being installed. North side weather barrier coat is finished, and the scaffolding will be coming down.

Architectural Rendering

Level 3

Framing walls and overhead work taking place. Level 3 is also being used to help store material in the two large classrooms until it can be installed.

New Stair 5

This stair has temp treads and handrail installed allowing access to the penthouse and roof work from level 3.
Chemistry Building Renovation

Construction Update – Week of May 9th, 2022

Renovation Pilasters: These two block towers are being built to replace the beams pictured below which currently support the north wall. With these pilasters in place, the Level 2 floor can be removed and Level 1.5 installed so that the existing Chemistry building’s north entrance (on the Mall) will be universally accessible.

Roof: The penthouse weather barrier is on. The mechanical yard screen supports are up. And the air handler platform steel is welded in.

Penthouse: The elevator support steel is installed.
Chemistry Building Renovation

Construction Update – Week of May 9th, 2022

Classroom 105: At over 6,000 SF it will be a state-of-the-art, collaborative classroom. This room will have 6 tiered levels and 6 projector screens.

Update: The first 4 tiers have vapor barrier, rebar and forms set. Concrete placement will happen this week.